Have a Blessed Christmas 2013 and a
Glorious New Year 2014
Isaiah 61:2
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord [the
year of His favour] 2014.

We love this joyful Season of Christmas for it reminds us of the true purpose of our existence.
Thank God for a personal Saviour and a Redeemer. We started off Christmas 2013 by attending
the 6-30 am prayer service during ‘The Christmas Experience Week of Prayer’ at our local Anglican Church. You might discern below why we find praying so exciting and fruitful.
During the month of August we attended a grand funeral of English
born Nigerian Pastor Dr Tayo Adeyemi. This ‘going home’ service was
held at Greenwich. We wrote an article about this kind Pastor and our
message went viral worldwide. 2800 individuals from all over the world
have read this page. Do read our webpage, for the contents will bless
you. Just google ‘Dr Tayo Adeyemi- Anton Nicholas’ and find out why
it became such a popular reading on a worldwide google search. New
Wine Church were trendsetters through their distribution of 2,300
Christmas food hampers to Londoners in 2008 that cost £40 each. Dr
Tayo was training in general surgery with the aim of becoming a neurosurgeon, when God called
him to be a pastor.
As a family we had two very close encounters in bidding a final farewell. On 31st May 2013 we
received a message from Malaysia that our dear Dad who is 98 years old was very critical. The
Doctors had personally requested all family members who were abroad to come back home. We
waited and we prayed and God the Father extended his life one
more time and we are so grateful.
During the morning of 21st June 2013 between 3 and 4 am, our
21 year old nephew Alexander was driving his car coming home
after attending a party in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. His car tyre
burst and the car flipped and rolled over twice, landing on its
back. There were actually some people who were working at a
nearby garage at this hour who saw the whole accident and they
were convinced that they were going to view a dead body in the car. To their utmost shock and utter amazement they observed Alexander coming out of the car without a scratch. He was thrown
over to the back passenger seat. This was the only space where the car was not crushed. We are
so thankful that every day in the year we are able to intercede for every member of our families
by specifically mentioning their names aloud. The car continued to screech forward on its roof, and
only stopped when it hit a fence.

Prayer has been a great focus for our family in the year 2013. We have been attending about
six prayer meetings a month. Please check further on our Prophecy page by googling Anton
Nicholas and clicking onto the Prophecy Page. Read what is happening in the year 2014.
On the prophecy page you will be encouraged to note what the BBC says about the spontaneous
growth of Christian churches in the United Kingdom.
At the beginning of January 2013 we felt an urgent word of the Lord to get involved in as many prayer meetings as possible. We hearkened to the Word and
thank God that this Word preserved our lives.
The further testimony here is that our children Paul and Jannine continue
to be under the covenant blessing of our Lord. They are both holding high
profile jobs in the City. Jannine took a short break and worked for All Saints
Church Peckham. She enjoyed her time there and learnt a lot.
Saida continues to work as a Bank nurse, most of the time at Kings College Hospital.

Valerie, an adopted member of our family, is still working in the Ealing
area and she continues to be challenged by the constant changes within the NHS. This means a lot of prayers are made for Valerie during
our intercession times.

Anton is working on his website reaching all continents.
He gets so excited to note that his Daily Readings are being read worldwide. For it was in summer 1995 at Trinity
Baptist Church, West Norwood, that Robert Kayanja gave
a prophetic word that Anton would minister to thousands.
At the time we had no idea how that was going to happen.
What an amazing surprise from our Lord, for it never surfaced in Anton’s dreams and aspirations that one day Our
Lord Himself would anoint the website to literally reach the world. The top five countries that
are hitting the website are from the United Kingdom, United States, Malaysia, Canada and Singapore.
Please if it’s possible do attend a Christmas service at your local Church. You will definitely feel
all the better for it. Furthermore we are celebrating the birthday of our Lord. How delighted
will He be that you did attend church to have fellowship with Him.
May our Lord grant you peace and blessing. Have a great Christmas and a prosperous New Year
2014.
In His Name,

Anton, Saida, Paul & Jannine Nicholas & Valerie Meilton

